
Our company is looking for an applications developer associate. Thank you in
advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look
forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for applications developer associate

Incident management and Problem management skills
Timely update of tickets with appropriate resolutions, working closely with
management during critical issues
Develop and/or review end to end application and technical architecture of
deliverables within the Business Services program including integration with
external modules/components
Responsibilities include working with clients, business analysts, and team
members to understand less complex business requirements that drive the
analysis and design of quality technical solutions
Involved in the systems life cycle and responsible for designing, coding,
testing, implementing, maintaining and supporting applications software
Designs, develops, implements, and maintains manufacturing shop floor
interfaces and engineering systems in support of business requirements and
priorities
Participates in and/or leads all phases of the system development life cycle
This position requires the ability to communicate effectively as you will work
closely with other groups both within and outside of Technology Controls to
coordinate design, development, and testing efforts of your assigned
application components to ensure the successful delivery of the project
Apply team coding, documenting and testing standards on small-scale
projects and recommend process improvements
Support live systems by troubleshooting and resolving issues, by working
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Qualifications for applications developer associate

Knowledge of Alternative Investments platforms such as LineData’s MShare,
SunGard’s Investran, Fi-Tek’s HedgeTek and Advent’s Geneva World Investor
is essential
Three or more years’ experience designing, developing, and implementing
software solutions, constantly seeking to be an expert
Deep understanding of Java, Python
5+ years’ experience in Java - Core, Threading, REST, Web component
development with Angular / CSS / JQuery / XML / HTML5, Spring, Hibernate,
JSF
Siemens Teamcenter Development
Active Workspace experience


